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A Terrible Visitant.
Pain is always a terrible visitant, and often

domiciles itself with one for life. This inflic-
tion is preventable, in cases of rheumatism, by
a timely resort to Hostctters'sStomachBltters,
which checks the encroachments of this obsti-
nate and dangerous malady at tho outset. The
term "dangerous" is used adrisedly, for rheu-
matism is always liable to attack the vital
orj?aus .and terminate life. No testimony is
more ccncluhh c and c oncurrent than that of
physicians who testify to the excellent effect of
the Bitters in this disease. Persons incur a
wetting in rainy or snowy weather, and who are
crposcd to drauchts, should use the Bitters as
n preventive of ill effects. Malaria, dyspepsia,
liver and kidney trouble, nervousness and
debility are also anions the ailments to which
this popular medicine is adapted. Tor the

soreness and stiffness of the aged it is
highly beneUciaL

Tho lot wny for a men to got out of a
Iow.y i osition is to Lo conspicuously eiTcc-tivo'- m

it.

Purify Your Blood
Strengthen and invigorate your nerves

and muscles, tone your stomach and
digestive organs, and build up your whole

system by the use of Hood's Sareaparilla

if you would avoid the grip, pneumonia,

Wood's Sarga--

diphtheria and
typhoid fsver. These

diseases seek for
their most ready victims, persons who arc
weak, tired, debilitated and all run down,
owing to impure and impoverished blood.
Hood's Sarsap-rill- a purifies and vitalizes
the blood and thus wards oil disease.

HOOd'S PHIS cure nausea, sick headache.

Oneofmy cfiildren had
a vcni bad discliaryc
from the nose. Physi-
cians prescribed with-

out benefit. After using
July's Cream Balm a
short time the disease
teas cured. A.O. Cary,
Cornina, X. Y.

Ei-Y-
'S CREAM BALM opens and cleans.es the

!v.ivtl :isa5N, AlUys l.un and Inflammation, Heals
tin" Sop's, linitect-sili- e Membrane from Colds, .-

t!i- - Senses or Taste and Smell. The lialmis
quickly ab.orbed and E'4'es relief at once.

A particle Is npplled into each nostril and IsacTee
abl. J'rice 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.

LY BEOTBEBS, 56 Warren St., Hew York
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IS BEST.
FIT A KING.

FROJCHA
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Over People the
W. L. $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes in style and fit.
Th:lr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If dealer cannot you we can.
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CORDOVAN".
ENAMELLED CALF.

Cuf&KANGAnoa

3.B?P0UCE,3 SOLES.

boys'SchoslShdes.

ATAtO

BR0CKTOM..MA3S.
One Million wear

Doug'as
equally satisfactory

your supply

"COLCHESTER"

SPADING
BOOT.

BEST 1.1 MARKET.
IJEST IN KIT.

BEST IX WKAUING
QUALITY.

r.?itfrirtiiT cnln -- - ..-- . ,..,,.,, r.,., v.- -

a rieiHis uiowniiio Jenptii

itectlnjrtho boot in dii.'- -
5. $;".. ojju in uiuer uaru

worK.
ASK TOUn DEALER

KOIi THEM
and dont he put off
with inferior goods.

COl.CHTCSTERmTBBKK.CO.

WALTER BMER& GOT
Tho Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS ANO CHOCOLATES

On thb Continent, hrre Retired

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial Food

EXPOSITIONS
A

nin MirnnPnnrt AmpriPQ
i in L.UIUUU fliiu niiiuiiuiit

lTnlike the Dutch 1'rocnn.no Allca--
lirior otlirr Chrmiralsor lTr are

1 in mi of thf ir rrcM ration.
Thrlrdtlieloni BREAKFAST COCOA it nbMlutelr

pure and soluble, and coffs lot than one cent a cvp

COLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

BcGinan's repsln Gum,

fXFjiAJL&-

BIH

and

WAITER

THZ PERFECTION OF

cn"wr;r, gum.

A Lilidlor: Remedy

For all Kuim.of

INDIGESTION.
- . "tV tu. .la, ,tlAti . J a .- rv 14.

'J rapit r.
k I a-- h t.nh et contains one

i cr--t imrj ticinln. If the
2jm ca not be o'otaine 1

. fro ti i:cal rs & nd S cinti
la stamps for sample n ekee" t

BEEMA.V CIlKMIt'AI.C..' Ban' Ht . Clrvrland, O.
Crjfrinntorn of Pop3in Chewing Cum.

uncle sam'sCowditionPowder
Is the best medkine lor ilorses Cattle, Hops
and Sheep. It purines the Mrod, prevents dis-
ease and cures Coughs. Colds Colic. Hidebound.
Vonns. Distemper, etc Xothiuj: equals it forHog Cholera. Honest and reliable, in honest 'St

and 50 cent packages: used and warranted for
over twenty years. Every one owainj: a horseor cattle should nive it a trial. MadebyEMSiEiirPropkictahv Co., Chicajo, 111.

Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment
for Sprains. Kruises. Rheumatism. Stiff Joints,etc Goes rhrht to the tpot of pain. Nothing
else so good for Man and Animal Try it.

fe--.

SELLS READILY!
Acents Wanted.

Write for Trnn. Srnd 4 cis. instampsfor Handsome Catalogue,.
A. G. Saaldina & Bros.

v cvj- - mw, ."Z.

ACRE APPLES, $1,493 S&SS55S3!
Louisiana. Md Jor Yrrp taniple copy tellinjr about ttA practical Fruit and Farnupaprr, jmblithed by
Stark Bros., 40c a year ; ritccUtlon. 4(0.0C0corJa.
The Cream of the Ceam"-i-friT- e the busy Frqit
Grower or Fanner, who lum the time or the money
to bay and read a ;rreat mawof paper?, what is kSrrom Ikra all. wpkt he waam to kaanw.hat would take Mm days to tearrh out lor bimscU.

Patents. Trade-Mark- s.
Examination and Advice as to PalentabJUtr ofIBTenuon. Send for lnTentors Gnid. or llnw tA r

PAJ3KS 07A22S1L. TiSSSgm, V. G.

THOSE WHO WAVE
against theQovernment
vr!U irrir. t n ai aLi ma

CLAIMS
BJCKFORD, JPcnsJon A Patent Att'y. 914F St..WaaSiacton.D.Ctbey will receive a prompt

waited.
AGEHTS yjgsaBagijg
GOLORflDQl lands cheap.

pay.

flllAUi Business
UJWAJI A Houses.

DflllD A p's'tlre Cuic and Prerent'T.. Sample
nllllr fltEKforlOc.-ntsiopaynoitaira- . W. C
1 1 W W I AfeHTO.V CO . 3 & i2th St., Osaba.
ICCMTC In every Locality to handle
Ol.llla oar A Notions Can make lion

SSO to 9ZO "er we k s. nd tanp for rpraved heer.
ALUMINLM NOTION' CO. KS. 'h.-UO-m iha.Keb--

WC EYPUaMICC Farms for Merchandise
IffL CAullllllOl. and Merchandise for
Farms. List your property- - for sale or trade.
FBENCH II CO.. fcchiltx BIdg. Omaha, Neb.

FAEM AND GABDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

Sooae Vp to Date Hlata Aboat CalUra-tlo- a

of the SoU aad Yields Thereof
Horticulture, Tltlcmltnre aad

Sagar Beet Experiments.
A Nebraska bulletin tells of the ex-

periments in that state with sugar
beets, and among other things sajs:
While the results from fertilization in
1891 and 1892 were not conclusive, they
were so favorable as to make it ad-
visable to repeat practically the same
work for a series of years in order to
eliminate the influence of all acci-
dental circumstances and bring into
view the real effects of the fertilizers
themselves. Distance between rows
and beets plays an important part, both
in yield and sugar content. Experi-
ments during the last three years have
shown, quite conclusively,that,for this
part of the state, eighteen inches
is the most satisfactory distance be-

tween the rows. Beets in the row
should stand from six to eight inches
apart. With a greater distance be-

tween the rows the capabilities of the
soil are not fully utilized, while if
rows are closer than eighteen inches
it is not possible to make use of horse
power in cultivation. On smaller plats,
where hand cultivation is the rule, the
rows may be brought to within fifteen
inches of each other. The following

'nLBflHaaHBBLlBBBBBBiBHBBlBBBBBBHHEli?''z!&35SGSmJm3lkmW

PRINCE OP nORSE. FARMERS'

table shows results from planting
from fifteen inches to two feet apart:
Distance betwean rows. JSZL
24 inches 3285 12.6
18 inches 36G5 13.3
15 inches 3540 12.3

These results agree closely with
those obtained in France, from experi-
ments running through a series of
eight years. The distances experi-
mented on there were: Rows twenty
inches apart and beets twenty inches
from each other in the row, and rows
seventeen inches apart and beets eight
inches from each other. The conclu-
sion from eight years of experiment-
ing was that the closer culture gave
richer beets with a smaller proportion
of foreign organic matter. Close cult-
ure also gave a greater yield per acre
and removed a smaller quantity of
plant food from the soil. Consequently
close culture was less exhausting to
the soil, and more profitable to the
grower and manufacturer.

Wheat Feeding ix Dakota. I have
noticed your extensive report on wheat
feeding and note that you give the
proportion from the Dakotas as very
small. I have given this subject at-
tention lately and been trying to post
myself on the wheat feeding here in
South Dakota, and have been surprised
to find the custom much more genera
than I had supposed. Hogs, cattle and
horses are being fed all over the state
quite generalty with the exception of
a very few counties, and in many of
the towns wheat is used as feed at the
livery stables and hotels and by pri-
vate parties. I have heard directly of
several instances where wheat was be-

ing fed to sheep. One sheep man near
Pierre, here, lately bought GOO bushels
of a neighbor, paying 45 cents per
bushel for it on the farm, to feed his
flock of 500 heard of sheep. I believe
that at least one fourth to one third
the wheat crop of South Dakota for
1894 will be fed to livestock and would
not be surprised, if the truth could be
got at, that it would exceed that pro-
portion, and am certain it will in many-counties-

.

The corn crop for 1894
was the poorest ever raised in this
state. In 1891 South Dakota was the
eleventh state in the Union on corn
raising, that year close to
bushels, this year really the first
year that corn has been a failure in
South Dakota. A result of this con-
dition has made it in many counties
imperative that wheat be used for feed
the same as in Nebraska and Kansas.
There is no more surplus wheat to go
out of South Dakota now until afler
another harvest, and some of the
larger milling towns are already buy-
ing wheat in Minnesota for grinding.

Chas. L. Hyde. It is a diff-
icult matter to arrive at conclusions on
the subject of wheat fpeditig, because
the custom varies so gn ally in differ-
ent counties. In one county the cus-
tom may be very prevalent, while in
even the adjacent county it may not
yet have been introduced. Thisis the
condition in Dakota, as in-
dicated by our report.

fabmep. in Delta county, Colo
rado, picked and marketed $760 worth
of Ben Davis apples from one acre of
orchard, says Irrigation Farmer. In
farming it seems as though every year
some article of consumption 4hit it
right." In northeastern Kansas.in Doni-
phan county,a farmer owns an orchard
of 160 acres. He offered the quarter
last March for 810,000. He was offered
$9,000 but refused to accept, and the
buyer refusing to give more the trade
was not consummated. Last month he
sold his apple crop from the 160 acres
for S8,000 net.

I" mating, one drake to six ducks
jwiUbe sufficient, says an
They should be in good condition but
not too fat. Duck eggs hatch remark-
ably well; they require four weeks to
incubate before hatching. Give the
setter a warm, clean nest, free from
lice, and give her good care and you
will have a good hatch. The day you
expect the ducklings to come out do
not disturb the mother, she will prefer
to remain on the nest, and if she had
plenty of food and water the day be-
fore she will not suffer bv it. When
yon think part of the ducklings are
out, gently remove the mother, take
shells and replace the mother. Let
thr ducklings remain with the mother,
w they wiU need her vitalizing heat.

The IUIaeU Iaatttate Work.
What are the farmers of Hlnois go-

ing to do about the development of
agricultural education in their midst?
Is Illinois to be forever behind her sis-

ter states in this important matter?
We ask this of the farmers, because
the farmers have it in their power to
give an effective answer. If they de-

mand a forward movement the for-

ward movement will take place. There
is no state where such education will
pay better. Illinois has facilities pos-

sessed by few states. The greatest ad-
vantage is the nearness of her mar-
ket and center of distribution, the city
of Chicago. And yet her farmers have
as yet felt little of the influence of the
"new agriculture." WTiat is the rea-
son? Probably the fact that the state
possesses a mighty business metropolis
has forced the agricultural interests
into the background and caused
them to be neglected. The present
mode of institute work is of little
value. The 55,000 spent may be
counted as largely wasted. It does
not fulfill its mission of educating the
farmer. There re institutes and
institutes. Two general and dis-

tinct plans are at present being
followed in institute work in this
country. One plan, very prevalent,
makes of the meeting a sort of con-
ference, where the farmers come and ex-

change their opinions and experiences.
We have attended many such meetings
and conventions, and from careful
observation and comparison believe
them to be of little value to the farmer,
chiefly because as much error as truth
is propagated in them. Methods
that science has long since

WALES, A REVIEW.

30,000,000
is

existing

A

exchanee.

proved to be of no value and
even harmful, are freely advocated,
and often the error comes out on top.
Such occurrences are not rare but com-
mon. This kind of institute work
should be abandoned. It is the kind
that is fostered in Illinois to-da- y. The
sum of $50 is given to every county
that holds an institute. Half a dozen
men may get together and run a meet-
ing of that kind and draw the money
for its expenses. In assemblies of this
kind we have heard advocated the fol-
lowing: Fall plowing to destroy
cut worms; leaving cows out of
doors in winter to make them
hardy; denuding cow pastures of
trees and all shelter from the
summer sun so the cows wouldn't
waste time resting; mulching trees to
keep them from budding in the spring
till all danger of frost is past; putting
iron fillings around pear trees to keep
them from blighting; cultivating them
to keep them from blighting; non-cultivati-

to keep them from blighting;
putting chips around them to keep
them from blighting. These are but
few of the many papers and discus-
sions that have come under our special
notice. Worse ones even might be cited,
Within a few weeks at a convention
one of the lay speakers described
the process by which thi tcab
appears on the apple. He claimed to
have made the discovery fifteen years
ago. It was done by a certain insect,
he said, the name of which he gave,
with the habits he attributed to it. A
noted professor from the University
of Illinois arose and attempted to cor
rect the speaker, giving the true cause
of the scab, and showing that the in-
sect referred to never ate the fruit, but
lived upon the leaf only. The first
speaker ed his claims, and
came out ahead, as the professor was
too gentlemanly to continue the dis-
cussion. Such things are reported and
go out to the masses, and the readers,
knowing neither the speakers nor be-
ing versed in agricultural science, are
as likely to believe one as the other.
The second mode of holding institutes
is not with the idea of conference, but
of instruction. It is made, in fact, a
sort of university extension work.
This is the method pursued in Wis-
consin, and it is the only method that
should be followed in any state. The
general plan to give the masses of
the farmers the benefit of modern
scientific thought and investigations
in all agricultural matters. The
teachers selected are for the purpose
of desseroinating only what has been
demonstrated to be true, and not
mere theories of their own. In Wis-
consin the whole work is wisely-controlled-

,

and no person is al-
lowed to waste the time of the
meeting advocating some exploded
theory, or relating worthless experi-
ences.

Illinois should place her work in
charge of her state university. A
corps of teachers should be selected to
travel from county to county, holding
institutes and giving the farmers the
results of the accumulated knowledge
of our experimenters, and the teach-
ings derived from the work of our own
and foreign stations. In this way ODly
will the state ever be benefitted by the
money expended. The state should
appropriate at least S10.000 for the
work of the coming year, and an
increased amount for the work of sub-
sequent years. The work can not be
carried on without a good supply of
money. A superintendent devoting all
of his time to the state work will require
a good salary,for a good man can not he
hired to work for nothing. Too rigid
economy inihis wprk; yill be a foolish
policy. There is no doubt that the
legislature wilUbe willing to vote any
sum the work may require, if they can
but see that "it will result to the ad-
vantage of Illinois. Farmers' Re:
view.

The gas companies had in lela a
monopoly of the lighting of Paris.

Greex silage is a delicious food for
poultry in the winter-tim- e and it ought
to be just as profitable to raise and
store this for the hens as for the
cattle.

Caster Beans.
In many sections these ought to be

grown profitably. One advantage with
them is that nearly all of the work of
planting, cultivating, harvesting,
threshing and marketing can be done
without hiring extra help, says a cor-
respondent of Journal of Agriculture.
They have another advantage and
that is they are a good crop to help
make up a rotation,asthe stalks turned
under make a gocd fertilizer. The
soil should be prepared in a good tilth
in the spring the same as when pre-
paring to plant a crop of corn. It pays
to take considerable pains to prepare
the soil in a good tilth before planting
as a better germination of the seed and
a quicker and more vigorous start of
the plants to grow. Like corn, the
planting can be done in drills if the
condition of the soil will admit, and
the cultivation be given one way. But
unless thorough cultivation is given
from the start some hoeing will be
necessary in order to properly keep
down the weeds. Or the planting can
be done each way. But in either case
it is essential to mark out fur-
rows three and a half or four feet
apart and then leave space five feet
apart between the next two rows, and
this must be followed all the" way
through, but only one way, the object
is to help in harvesting the crop, as a
sled with a box upon it or a very nar-
row, low wagon will be necessary so
as to drive between the wide rows and
then two rows on each side can be
gathered. As it will be necessary to
go over the field two or three times at
least to harvest the crop the necessity
of this plan is evident. If planted in

YORKSHIRE

checks, plant two or three beans in
each hill, according to the fertility and
cultivation of the soil. If in drills,
one bean every fifteen or eighteen
inches will do. The planting should
be done as soon as the danger of frost
is over and the soil sufficiently warmed
up to induce a quick germination of
the seed. Generally from the 1st to
the 10th of May will be a good time in
Missouri and southern Illinois. Clean
cultivation is very essential not only
in securing a good growth and yield
but also in lessening the cost of
harvesting. Commence at the start
and keep the weeds down and the soil
in good tilth. One item of importance
must not be overlooked and that is
the field or lot where the beans are
grown must be well fenced so that the
stock can not get to them.as the plant
and bean are poisonous to stock. A
clean place on the south side of a
building is the best place to make a
threshing yard. The size to be deter-
mined by the amount to be threshed.
A tight fence will save the most beans.
Ordinarily a lot fifty feet square will
be plenty lartre and with a small eron
half this space will answer. The har-
vesting is done by driving a sled to
which one horse, well muzzled, is at-
tached and on the sled a good sfecd
dry goods box should be fastened.
When the spikes begin to crack open
they arc ready to harvest. Spread out
in the yard, which must be perfectly
clean. The sun will pop them out of
their pods and can be cleaned bv run-
ning through a fan mill. The" yield
varies from ten to twenty bushels per
acre and at present prices they will
a pay good profit.

Sunflower i:i Kusaia.
Mr. Duncan, writing of the sun-

flower, says: The Russians estimate
that the stalks and leaves of one crop,
if left on the land, will manure the
soil sufficiently to yield six or more
crops consecutively without additional
fertilizing. The roots of the stalks
soon rot in the ground and leave about
one ton of manure per acre in the soil,
which is very fine for the next crop.
The plant requires but little attention
and labor after planting. When it is
about ten or twelve inches high, the
soil should be thoroughly cleaned of
grass and weeds. That is all that will
be required until harvest. Harvest
time varies according to soil, climate
and exposure of the flower to the sun.
The usual time is fixed from Sept. 1 to
Oct. 15. When the seeds are fully ripe,
the heads of the flowers are cut from
the stalks and placed in drying
sheds for the purpose of curing
them, the same as curing leaf tobacco.
When the flower is fully dry, the seeds
are threshed from the cups, and
screened and run through a fan mill,
and are ready for the seed mill." In
conclusion, Mr. Duncan says: "After
carefully examining every feature of
this new and novel industry, as con-
ducted by the Russians, I am induced
to believe that with ourimproved modes
of farming, together with our climate
and soil, the cultivation of the sun-
flower can be made one of the best
paying crops that the average Ameri-
can farmer can raise. When we take
into consideration the great saving of
labor and expense in producing the
crop ready for market, as compared
with others, it is wonderful."

Ax Ancient Custom. It seems that
in the olden time it was customary to
give gloves as presents on New Year's
day. As they were very expensive,
quite often a sum of money, called
glove money, was given instead.
Sometimes parents and official persons
were presented with gloves by those
who wished to conciliate or find favor
with them. There is an anecdote
about Sir Thomas Moore, who, having
decided a case favorably for a lady
client, received from her on New Year's
day a pair of gloves containing forty
gold coins called anjrels. He could not
refuse the gloves, but sent back the
coins with this note: "Mistress Since
it were against good manners to re-
fuse your New Year's gift, I am con-
tent to take your gloves, but as for
the lining I utterly refuse it." Phila-
delphia Record

Jaitttk Any Other "Woman.
Mrs. Mary Livermore, who, it was

announced a few days ago, will retire
to private life after a public career of
thirty years as lecturer, temperance ad-

vocate and woman suffragist, will co
down to posterity as a pioneer of wo-

man's progress who did not wear blue
goggles, and one of the most pictur-
esque figures in the world of women
workers for the public good. Mrs. Liv-

ermore is a fine-looki- old lady, tall,
stately, with noble features and silver
hair rippling in the now fashionable
manner, over a broad, high forehead.
She was an orator ox no mean ability,
and her lecture tours were always pro-
ductive of much rebellion among the
men and great results in the way of in-

dependence among the women. Mrs.
Livermore was interested in charitable
institutions and prison reform, as well
as suffrage. She never, during her
thirty years' career, lost any of the
small vanities which strong-minde- d

women are supposed to be without. On
one occasion, when Mrs. Livermore was
lost in New York, during the constitu-
tional convention furor, a newspaper
woman interviewed her, and was about
to leave, carrying a portrait of the suf-frajri- st

with her, when Mrs. Livermore
ran after her to the door, and blushintr!
like a school-g.r- l. said in a faltering
way: "I tvibh you would tell the artist
that that picture is not very good, and

and to lriiikeit a little prettier, won't
you: That was the chief interest in
the interview.

Tbero is moro Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-

gether, anil until tho Inst few yerirs was
buppoced to be incurable For a grent
many years doctors pronounced it a hysx
disi'i:i-e- . and prescribed local remedies, and
by roust autly failing to euro with loral
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-

ence has proven catarrh to bo a constitu-
tional disease, and thcrcforo requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is tho only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken internally
in does from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly ou tho blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Scud for circulars nnd testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
EST" Sold bv Druggists. 7."c.

Ilall's Family Pills. 2T.C- -.

(
Snow K"cist-- r Wanted.

Up in the cold north a weather ob-

server wants to find a man who will in-

vent an instrument to measure the
depth of snow correctly. All sorts of
mechanical devices have been devised
to measure rain and fog and sunshine,
but nothing smaller than a level ten
acre lot has been produced to show the
correct depth of snow, and even that
device, if the wind happens to leont
of "time"' isn't of much use for scien-
tific purposes. If any one has an idea
for a machine of this kind he will re-

ceive the grateful thanks of the obser-
ver by communicating with him. He
wants to issue a snowdrift bulletin that
will average up the ?..
fence corners and open fields.

For Fattening IIors.
Professor J. II. Shepperd is cccred- -

lll'll llJUl&lUi.
all Tho uho turouSh

wheat about equal value corn, liar-- : sce everywhere.
ley seems to oe worm auouL per cent
less than corn. The real value of wheat
as can be learned only by com-narin- o-

its nrire with that of other
barley, corn and shorts vegetable seeds. Cut

cheap enough 100 pounds this out and
at less cost wheat, it is follv

to wheat. However, wheat
at its present low price and other grains
high, it will in very many cases pay to
feed wheat, and especially that which
is off" grade. The value at the
farm of wheat, corn or other foods
should determine which to use.

268 BUS. DANVERS YELLOW OXfONS

Were grown by John L. Rath,
pounu ofairinaw, Coaah

tremendous istbeoi.ieM.ami
ertLacaiurUiliiBebe.
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was he used Sal-- i quick provokes
Mr. the devil

Salzer's are the in and other
world, especially his carrots, the line of and 31. U. P. roads

want Colorado
tomatoes, etc., he write J. a Co., 101b, l.th

nnd mfor- -to gardeners
lowest wholesale prices.

If Will ThU Oat Send It
with money the John
Salzer Seed company, La Crosse, Wis.,
you will get free thirty-fiv- e packages
earliest vegetable and their won-
derful catalogue, or for cents
stamps a package above Prize Danver

and their catalogue free, wnu
Native Ferns.

"Womankind: Those who have had
no experience growing
beauties should be awakened their
worth as house and bedding plants.
my sitting room window I can now
look admiringly a wild "sword," as
green and fresh as if it were
from a mossy alcove above some moun-
tain stream. In the yard, too, in a
north side bed, are still be seen a
few verdant fronds outliving
rust:c cousins because spraying the
grass and shrubbery during the long
fall drouth. They have had very little

their native soil administered, yet
they thrive, notwithstanding. A few

"up a friend has a cir-
cular bed, beneath several large
oaks, another variety leaf mold,
which and summer is

the most attractive bits ornamen-
tation to be seen. the

wood plants, obtainable by per-
sons small and country places
are more worthy than one-thir- d

advertised as novelties.

Iteforms in the Red room.
We will be a healthir and a happier

race the double bed banished.
The light iron or brass bedstead, with
a mattress that can be aired
kept clean, is the bed that ought to be
generally used. And the heavy com-

forter ought be banished with the
double bed, for it belongs to the log

and the back woods. The bed
covering par excellence is a light
weight blanket that can be freepjently
washed and kept soft and white. Tuck-
ing the tightly in is
custom handed by dwellers
arctic wilds. The custom making
up a bed and making it almost air-
tight is as as it is unclean.

Womankind.

it you have
Rheumatism

Speaking from her Experience,
of practical use and a trial many brands of baking pow-

der (some of which she recommended becoming" acquainted
with the qualities of the Royal), Marion Harland finds the

Baking Powder to be greatly-superio- r to all similar prepara-
tions, and states that she uses it exclusively, and deems it an act of
justice pleasure recommend it unqualifiedly to
American Housewives.

The testimony this gifted authority upon Household Economy
coincides with that millions of housekeepers; whom speak
from knowledge obtained from a continuous use of Baking
Powder third acentury.

Danger of Cosmetic.
use cosmetics, face powders

and rouges cannot be too strongly con-

demned, writes Eloise Perdrix the
February Ladies' Home They
stamn the son usinjr them as silly
and vulgar the refined
and cultured people, and do not even
the degree enhance or beau-
tify. A pood complexion no arti-
ficial toning or heightening, nature be-

ing the cleverest all artists. poor
skin is kept clogged and its condition
impoverished by the application cos-

metics often, indeed, it is poisoned by
the ingredients contained
them. Arsenic and white lead are two

the most used in their prepar-
ation and two the rankest poisons
which can be introduced into the sys-
tem.' Medical treatment for the beau-
tifying, preserving and improving the
complexion should only undertaken
under the direction one's family phy-
sician.

Pertinent larajrr:ip!i.
"Our conn try, if right, should be kept

right: if wrong should be put is
a political mas'm which paraphrased
applies other conditions life, thus:
our health, if right, should be kept
right; if wrong should be put right,
especially in Locily anments, such as
pains atul aches, which St .Jacob's Oil
promptly cures. Many out work
should heed give it a chance cure
and it will give them a chance to go to

depth snowing f-- ft"
.vv-u- ..

course, you want well irom
sorts aches, and the best thing to do
is to use the creat remedy. He who
does so is doing well indeed.

From published I regard mnn cobwebs will
to spiders

seed.

1,000 KUS. POTATOES TEK ACKE.

yields potatoes, oats,
grains. are and

to produce postage the
Salzer Seed

Wis., for their reat
yiniplc Giant Spurry.

Love never finds a burden that it does
to

Whooping Cough. Piso's is n
remedy. P. Dif.teii, 07 Throop

Ave.. Brooklyn, 14, IfcUJ.

Happiness never found
East seek it ou run.
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only possible because
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seeds earliest Farmers eoplo located along
beets, B. in

cabbage, cucumbers, onions,"peas,corn, Nebrasla, coals,
radishes, that to J. homos &

sells market farmers Street. Denver, other
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Pre-
scription. In

wife-
hood

" is a
supporting tonic

to
regulating,

strengthening cur-in-cr

the derancements
I Why is it

so many women their to
Favorite Prescription? Ilecause

form radiate
common center health. The best bodily
condition results cood food, fresh

exercise coupled judicious i

If there headache, pain in back,
bearing-dow-n or general de-

bility, or if there nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
"Prescription" reaches origin
trouble corrects It dispels aches

pains, corrects displacements
catarrhal inflammation lining mem-

branes, womb, ir-

regularities

"FALLING OF
Mrs. Frank Cam-fii:-

Easl Dickin
Franklin' writes: 'Ideem

duty to express
deep, grati-
tude to having

means, under
Providence, restor-
ing to health,
have spells un-ab- le

to walk.
were

womb inflammatory
sen-

sations doctors
taid. they could

Co., Crosse,
book and

Cure suc-
cessful

Nov.

nwuiw rename,

How

prices

Onions

their

needs

Life

ON THE ROAD
to recovery, the
younc;. woman
who taking
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite
maidenhood,

"Pre-
scription

nervine
that's
adantcd her

needs,
and

the
beauty Dr.

Pierce's
beauty and face from the

from
and with the

Prescription."

and the
the the

and
and and cures

the
falling the

and kindred maladies.

WOMB."

my
heart-fel- t
you

been the

been by

troubles the

and
and the

and
the

and

the
the

xf5A2fi5& a

'I nJ

CUTwe?ve bottles of D, Camkield.
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription
has cured me."

Or any other pain, you don't take chances with St. Jacobs Oil.for twenty
years ago lfc UCSiUi HJ Jkjxx yxi9 emu, li. o uccu yiuu'ainiii ivzi. onii.i

90 Cents iJNewYwkTribune

for hi!!!!?6 ee
A special contract enables us to offer THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the leading family weekly of
the United States, with the OMAHA WEEKLY BEE
for only 90 Cents, less money than is charged for any
other single weekly paper in the country. The Omaha
Weekly Uee is the leading paper in the western country
and is too well known to need a special description.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE isa Na-

tional Family Paper and gives the general news of
the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a
nutshell. Its "Agricultural " department has no supe-

rior. Its " Market Reports " are recognized author
ity. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,
'Our Younsr Folks." and "Science and Me

After years
before

great
Royal

many of
Royal

slightest

Wonderful

understand

wo-
manhood,

moth-
erhood

peculiarly

sensations,

ulceration,

chanics." its "Home and Society" coiumna
command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its gen-

eral political news, editorials and discussions are compre-

hensive, brilliant and exhaustive.
6ecd 90 CentS fr totn papers to

THE OMAHA WEEKLY BEE,
OMAHA, 2TEB.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- K.

Doctor Who Don't Practice.
Lippincott's for December: About 14

per cent of the entire number of medi-
cal graduates drop out of the profes-
sion within a few years. Some few
never practice: others are tempted by
better inducements into other fields of
work; some are driven to suicide on ac-
count of failure; others succumb to
contagious diseases; still more lose
their health on account of exposure to
inclement weather and accident, or
on account of mental anxiety. Among
these we must include those who be-

come insane or who contract the alco-
hol, morphine or cocaine habit Worse
than all else, a few are driven toquack-er- y.

Anyone may make a mistake in
the choice of life work, and it is no dis-

credit to abandon practice. There are
plenty of honorable employments for
unsuccessful physicians; there are
schools to teach, merchandise to sell,
drugs to dispense, news to gather; at
any rate there is coal to shovel and
wood to saw. It doubtless seems a pity

sacrifice tne tnree i he iloes not keep.
four years hard work in the study of
medicine, but it cheaper than to sac-

rifice honor and prostitute medical sci-

ence to quackery.
Worm In Homes.

The only sure cure for pin worms horses
Ilo-- -known Is Stekotces Itolcra Cure.

Neer falls destroy worms horses, boss
sheep, dos- or cats; an excellent remedy for
sirk fowls. Send sixty cents Pnlted
States postage stamps and I will send bv
mall Cut tht out, take it to drusslst and
pnv him fifty cents. Three packasro for 51.5(1

express paid. O.STEKETKE.
Crand Kapids. Mich.

Mention name of paper.

More than one man
when n toy goes wron.

generally

"Hanson's Xaffic Corn Salva."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask yoor

dnigskt for it. l'rice 15 cents.

word often
dagger wouldn't.
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killed

stats and kills where a
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World

as

4th

5th

6th
--

8th --

9th

10

are

out

First-T- he first prize will he won by Hie
largest list, the prize by the ne.t
larpot list and so on to the tenth.

Second Kacli must hU or
her list t efore end February. 'J.

Third The list words must be
ink plainly, and must be .sisned by the

and witnessed by two neighbors
or

Fourth --Any word found the
dictionary can be used If is comp sell

that contained the word
but there must Le no ab-

breviations, exclamations nor names
or places.

Fifth The same letter must not be used

.

im9e-M9ii-k. Jr k
MO the Pr. In -

ft3ltsfYVsiyi tTL cured thoiu-v- l
yon. Send I

M EH 1 S lbrrre book, and
W

WTH .Fkjre

Insufflator. lr
h. cutm mc. mum

SUiU

The I'ompoua Vlzlerl
"I recall the story of a sultan," said

Dean Hole, "who a very pompou:
vizier, and desiring to rid himself of
tho vizier, sold him in the open market
for a The market was not brisk
that and the vizier brought only
eightpencc. The sultan bought him in
at this price, and thereafter whenever
the became pompous tho sultan
had to mention eightpencc,' or
draw a figure 'S' in the air. when the
pompous minister sub-
sided."

A Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries. v must
be pleasantly acceptable in
wholesome composition, bene-
ficial in effect and entirely free from

objectionable If really
ill he a physician; if consti-
pated he uses tho gentle family laxa-
tive Syrup of Figs.

A vountr man bv tho conn auv
to investment oi or

is

In

to In

In

(5.

is

A

Many themselves
thinking that laziness poor health.

MECCA COM POUNU should ba in every lioii-- t
st'opx t le pain of n bu-- n Instantly Prevent scar-rn- ".

Ilea's rll Umls or Miie. UruKClst. el I

Stntbv niuUvnr chit of Tbne ounce Jar
75 cents emi fer t

tllK FOSTfcKilA.NUHACTUHINU .
council Itlutlv Ioit.o- -

Whoever takes his first drink, does it
standing the ed;o of tho pit.

the lluby is Cutting: Teeth.
Be sure ami ue that oM ami well-trie- 3IUS.

Wislow's SooTliuo SYKCP for Children Teething.

Gratitude cnu sing songs of praise with
empty pocket.

Billiard Table, second-hand- . For
cheap. Apply address, H. C. Akix,

511 S. lth St.. Omaha, Neh.

The faith
dust.

The Lorillard Company
has been for many years the largest manufacturer of

tobacco in the lW? Chew(og
and the why will be to you as the

noonday sun.

ITS MUCH THE BEST.

WORD BUILDING CONTEST

TEN" IPItlZES.
Prize Kimball Piano, vai.uk

2d Prize A Bridgeport Organ,
3d Prize A Fine Bicycle,

Prize Diamond Pin or
Ring,

Prize A Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine,

Prize A Trip Ticket, Omaha
to Denver an ketukn-7t- h

Prize Cash, - - -
Prize Cash,
Prize Cash, --

10th Cash, -

-

The above prizes offered to
those who construct or form the
largest number of words of the
letters found in the prize word

I'NUEK FOLLOWING

.AJND

secoml

person In
the of

of written
in
contestant

friends.
English in

it of
letters an In edu-
cation, duplicates,

of peo-

ple

jSVgaij&V23

SyuM"59Hail3BW
VmWTifftKStJm symptom nalbf

slave.
day,

vizier
only

immediately

Modern

form, purely
truly

every quality.
consults

known

reop!e delude

iiuphlet

remedy,

moves mountains began

reason clear

1st A

A

Prize

$350.00
100.00
75.00

60.00

50.00

25.00
10.00
7.00
5.00
3.00

Prizes-Tot- al Value, $685.00

EDUCATION
THE

R.ECa-TJXjA.TION'- S CONDITIONS.

send

had

prica.

that

twice word, but course used
oth' words.
i.ttli taeli ronte-sinn-i rniit be-

come suliscrli Omaha Weekly
year, and must tend

(!o:l:tr pay subscription with
words

Seventh Kvery contestant
contains many words will
receive portfolio containing hand
photo ensravfd copies sixteen f.mious
paintings size each picture lO.x- i- Inches
with history painting.

Eighth tnoor more rrie winnlns
contain same number words
that lirt received will given

The Omaha Weekly edited Congressman Isryan,
leading advocate free silver coinage the west. has agricultural

department, edited by Ilervey, and great value farmers.
issued every week two sections eight pages every Tuesday and four

more pages every Friday thus giving the news twice a week, which almost
good good a daily paper. The price S1.00 per year. The contest

closes February Address.
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